
 

 
Allergy information 

About the allergens contained in our products ingredients we give you oral information. 
Written documentation can be viewed at any time. 

Starters and Soup  € 
 
Lamb's lettuce with red and yellow beets      11,50 
 
Lamb wrapped in sesame 
with couscous and tabbouleh       18,50 
 
Marinated foie gras with avocado  
and toasted brioche    19,50 
 
 

Asian squash soup with tiger shrimp      11,00 
 
 

Fish  
 
Lake Constance whitefish fillet with mussels and curry 
along with fennel and fine tagliatelle       29,00 
 
Scottish Label Rouge - salmon fillet 
with creamy leek, truffles and „Bamberg“ potatoes     29,50 
 
 

Meat  
 
Fine black-feathered chicken ragout 
with black salsify and potato fritters               26,50 
 
Venison medallions with figs, 
parsnip and poppy noodles                32,00 
 
 

Liebichs traditional dishes 
 
Side salad 6,80 
 
Beef broth with pancakes          7,50 
 
„Wiener Schnitzel“ of veal fillet  
with potato salad and seasonal salad               28,00 
 
Tenderloin tips in cognac-pepper sauce 29,90 
with handmade „Spätzle“ and seasonal salad 
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Vegetarian Menu 
 

All kind of pumpkin 
pumpkin soup, potato pancakes, pumpkin mousse 

and baked pumpkin with olive puree 
 as a single dish            € 13,00 

*** 
Wrong prince regent cake 

with autumn mushrooms and truffle 
 as a single dish            € 23,00 

*** 
Hazelnut mascarpone tart 

with braised pear and hazelnut ice cream 
 as a single dish            € 13,00 

Menu 45,00 € 
 

Romantic Menu 
 

Caramelized scallops 
with pumpkin and melon 

 as a single dish   € 19,50 
*** 

Roasted organic duck liver 
with glazed grapes and walnut crunch 

 as a single dish   € 19,00 
*** 

Ray wings with capers and anchovies 
on crustacean ragout 

 as a single dish   € 34,50 
*** 

Veal fillet and sweetbreads 
with trumpet mushroom sauce 

 as a single dish   € 31,00 
*** 

Corn cream with caramel mousse 
with popcorn ice cream and passion fruit 

 as a single dish   € 13,50 
Menu € 88,00  

 
 

as a 4 course menu without fried organic duck liver  € 75,00 
as a 3 course menu without duck liver / ray wings    € 65,00  
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With kind regards  
from the patisserie 

 
 

Our homemade desserts: 
 

Hazelnut mascarpone tart 
with braised pear and hazelnut ice cream 

€ 13,00 
 
 

Corn cream with caramel mousse 
with popcorn ice cream and passion fruit 

€ 13,50 
 
 

Brilliant Savarin 
with balsamic shallots 
and pickled zucchini 

€ 12,00 
 
 

We serve with our fine desserts 
homemade pastries  

 
 
 

Classics: 
  

Hot raspberries 
with vanilla ice cream  

€ 9,50 
 
 

2018er sweet wine, Selection cuvée 
Winery Kracher Burgenland 

5 cl sweet wine 
€ 9,50 


